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Dear Parishioners,

	 	May	the	God	of	hope	fill	you	with	all	joy	and	peace	as	you	trust	
in	him,	so	that	you	may	overflow	with	hope	by	the	power	of	the	
Holy	Spirit.		(Romans 15:13)

 Today I want to talk about joy and hope! Yes, the words of the children’s 
song ring in my ears, ‘Come and join the celebration, it’s a very happy day.’   
We have all been blessed by Mercia’s wonderful news, and I know that I 
speak for every one of you when I wish Mercia and Colm “all joy and peace” as they put their hands in 
the hand of their Saviour on the road of the rest of their lives together.  It is such a happy occasion for 
the whole Parish, something for us to look forward to as a community.  So much of our Parish news 
can leave us feeling, at the worst, saddened and, at the least, a little melancholy.  ( I was just thinking 
that Stella would have loved this news for she always asked us if we hadn’t found a nice man yet!)  As 
a Parish, we have grieved with Mercia over the years, and so we are now doubly joyful to be able to 
celebrate with her.  The scripture from Romans 8:28 comes to mind, ‘And we know that for those who 
love God all things work together for good, for those who are called according to his purpose.’
 Perhaps you think it’s a bad thing that we, as followers of the risen Christ, can feel dispirited, even 
a little cynical sometimes, and yet we know that even Jesus had days when he was a little worn.  His 
solution - to seek out His Father in heaven.  Jesus often took himself away from the crowd, away from 
the people and occurrences which must have saddened his heart, grieved his spirit.  Away, so that he 
could spend time with the Father,  unburden himself,  find answers, gain strength and courage for what 
was to come.   Mercia and I have both had that opportunity in the past few weeks, to get away for a few 
days, in the company of other clergy - Mercia to Corrymela and myself to the Theological College in 
Dublin.  Those times when you have the leisure to seek out the Lord, to spend “quality” time with Him 
are crucial to each of us as we struggle on in our mission to be “in the world but not of it”.   It’s surprising 
just how quickly you can adjust to a gentler pace when you have the opportunity!  It shouldn’t be a 
luxury in our life having “quality” time with God.  It should be a priority - not a rushed prayer here, a 
habitual bible reading there - real quality time.  Time, not only to seek out His will for our lives, but to 
rest in Him, enjoy being with Him, for it is His greatest desire to be with us - in our brokenness, in our 
joy, in every aspect of our lives.
 This wonderful news we are celebrating shows us what God can do. Quoting from Isaiah 40:31, ‘But 
those who wait on the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings like eagles, they 
shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.’
 So dear ones, if the storms of life are tossing you about, if you can’t see the light at the end of 
the tunnel, take courage, put you hand in God’s hand, put your trust in Him and He will renew your 
strength, He will fill you with all Joy and Peace so that you will overflow with hope by the power of His 
Holy Spirit.
    With love in Christ to you all,
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Carol
June Fellowship Group 

Meeting
 Our monthly fellowship group will meet again 
on 1st June at 7.30pm in the Memorial Room.  It’s a 
promise that there will be no snakes and no football 
this session.  Intrigued?  Come along and join us as 
we go travelling this month - come and hear some 
“Travellers Tales”.  For those who were there last 
time, don’t forget that you have to bring an object 
with you to talk about!  A cup of tea and a chat 
rounds off the evening at around 9.30pm.
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Parish Register
Holy	Baptism

‘ In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit ’

 14th May Jorgie Margaret McIlwaine, Ferndale Parade
 21st May Maisie Poppy Williams, The Glade,  Mossley

Christian	Burial
‘ I am the Resurrection and the Life ‘ says the Lord

 28th April Ruby Andrews, Rathmore Gardens, Antrim
 9th May Edith Kennedy, Church Crescent (taken by the clergy at Roselawn)
 24th May Maureen McAllister, Ballyfore Park

In Memoriam
Ruby Andrews - Ruby Andrews, a long term resident of Queen’s Park until this final year of her life, 
passed away suddenly at the age of 95 on the 26th April. She had lived for most of her 95 years in 
Carnmoney and been baptised and married in the parish church, as had her children and grand-
children. Apart from a spell working in Coventry during the war, Ruby was deeply rooted in this 
community. She married her husband, Charlie, in her 30s, and they raised their two daughters, Janet 
and Shirley, in their home in Queen’s Park. Ruby also lived to see 5 grandchildren grown up and to 
see the births of 11 great-grandchildren and 4 great-great-grandchildren. She was well known 
throughout Queen’s Park as a loving mother and grandmother and a caring neighbour and friend. She 
was always willing to babysit for family or neighbours and was always someone who looked out for 
elderly friends and neighbours, ready to lend a helping hand wherever she could. She lived her long life 
with joy, but she also knew great sadness in the loss of her husband, Charlie, nearly 30 years ago and a 
much-loved sister Molly some years later. Ruby and all the family also suffered a devastating loss last 
year when her daughter Janet died suddenly from a heart attack. As Janet lived with and cared for her 
mother, it was an especially hard adjustment for Ruby. In a hard year, we assure all Ruby’s family of our 
continuing prayers at this time of sorrow.

Edith Kennedy - Edith Kennedy, loving wife of George and mother of Pamela, died peacefully in 
hospital on 4th May.  A service of thanksgiving for her life was held in Belfast Crematorium on 9th 
May.  Edith Withers was one of three sisters who spent a happy childhood in Killyleagh.  As she got 
older, she and her best friend Margaret, would cycle further afield to Strangford and Downpatrick, and 
that is where she met the love of her life and husband to be, George. Margaret was their bridesmaid.   
The  union was blessed with a daughter, Pamela, and the family spent many happy times together at 
home and on holiday - London was a favourite haunt.  Edith was a homemaker, a devoted wife and 
mother, and a good friend.  It was a great sadness to the family when George died very suddenly of 
a heart attack in 2008.  Edith and Pamela were a great support for one another at this very difficult 
time.  In September 2015, Edith herself became ill and Pamela nursed her at home until she died.  We 
commend Pamela and all those who mourn Edith to your prayers.

Maureen McAllister - Maureen McAllister, mother to Sharon and Neal, died peacefully in Antrim Hospital 
on Sunday 21st May 2017.  Maureen had a long association with the Parish, having grown up on Church 
Road; she was married in the church, and her children were christened there.  Born in July 1939, Maureen 
Rebecca Dougan attended school in Glengormley until she was fifteen, when she left and went to work 
in the Whitewell Laundry.  It was here that she met her husband to be, and she was married in February 
1964.  They were blessed with two  children, Sharon and Neal.  Maureen was a quiet, very private woman, 
who loved her family and enjoyed her five grandchildren, who would call her Granny Mo.  She also had a 
great love for animals, and there would always be a cat or two and a dog in the household - Roley being 
the first of many.  She was a generous, good-hearted woman, who was loved by her family and well liked 
by her neighbours, and she will be greatly missed.  We commend them all to your thoughts and prayers.



Stella McMillan’s Cross
 On the occasion of Mrs Stella McMillan’s hundredth birthday, her prayer 
partners in the Church’s Ministry of Healing group wished to record, in a 
permanent way, their thanksgiving for Stella’s faithful intercession for Church 
and community since the group began in September 1961.  They have donated 
this cross for the Holy Communion table at The Church’s Ministry of Healing at 
The Mount - a charity formed within the Church of Ireland, based now at 162 
Upper Knockbreda Road, Belfast.   Picture courtesy of Pat Mollan.

Art for Fun
 All you “art for funners”, I hope you are keeping your eyes open and your 
pencils are well sharpened. Keep drawing until we meet again in September!  
Hope you are having a productive summer, John.
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Diary for June
Thurs 1st June 7.30-9.00pm  Parish Fellowship Group meet in the Memorial Room. 

Session 3 - “Faith in Pictures” 

Friday 2nd June 7.30pm “Just for Fun” Fundraising Quiz in the Church Hall

Sunday 4th June  Day of Pentecost - Whit Sunday
  9.30am Holy Communion
  11.00am Parish Communion & Faith Factory
  6.30pm  Rural Deanery Joint Evening Service for Pentecost 

Sunday at St Katharine’s Church, Dunlambert Park. 
Choir practice from 5pm. Please	note	- due to this special 
service, there is no Evening Prayer being held

Tuesday 6th June 7.45pm Select Vestry

Sunday 11th June  Trinity Sunday
  9.30am Holy Communion (One)
  11.00am Morning Prayer & Faith Factory

Thursday 15th June 8.00pm Healing Service

Sunday 18th June  First Sunday after Trinity
  9.30am Holy Communion
  11.00am Family Service & Faith Factory Prize Giving

Sunday 25th June  Second Sunday after Trinity
  9.30am Holy Communion
  11.00am Morning Prayer & Ministry of Healing

Sunday 2nd July  Third Sunday after Trinity
  9.30am Holy Communion
  11.00am Parish Communion

Recycling for Restoration Fund
 This month we raised £50 from scrap metal and £11.90 from books. Ensure clean 
clothing is left in the church hall, and please do not put any other items, such as ornaments 
or books, in clothing bags. Scrap metal can be left at 7 Glebecoole Park (please call Maurice 
or Doreen on 9084 4093 to ensure someone is at home before delivering items as bags 
left are liable to be taken by other collectors or draw unwanted attention if we are 
away at night. Please do not put any glass in bags of scrap metal.       Maurice Atkinson
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Readings
Date Morning Evening

4th June Acts 2:1-21 No	Evening	Service
 John 20:19-23
11th June Genesis 1:1-2, 4a	 No	Evening	Service
 2 Corinthians 13:11-13
18th June Family	Service No	Evening	Service
25th June Genesis 21:8-21 No	Evening	Service
 Romans 6:1b-11
2nd July Romans 6:12-23 No	Evening	Service
 Matthew 10:40-42

Readers
Date Morning Evening

4th June Mrs S. Earley No	Evening	Service
11th June Mrs P. White ’’      ‘‘                   ‘‘
18th June Family	Service	 ’’						‘‘																			‘‘
25th June Mrs B. Sheppard ’’      ‘‘                   ‘‘
2nd July Mr D. Gibson ’’      ‘‘                   ‘‘

* If you are unable to carry out your reading please contact either of the Churchwardens.

Flower Rota
4th June  ................................................................ 
11th June  ........................... Mrs Renee Norwood
18th June ................................. Mr & Mrs B. White
25th June ...............................  Mr & Mrs J. Fenton

Flower arranger - Marie McKeen: 028 9084 9822

F.W.O. Counters
4th June  ......................................  Mr J. Magowan
11th June  .................................. Mrs J. Fitzgerald
18th June  ........................................  Mr J. Fenton
25th June ..................................  Mrs M. Robinson

Restoration Counters
4th June  ...................................... Mr M. Atkinson
11th June  ................................... Mrs L. Hamilton
18th June  ........................................... Mrs M. Hall
25th June ............................  Mr & Mrs H. Douglas

Elevenses
*  Georgie Gibb, Rosemary Williams,              

Joanne Ireland, Janet Crilly.
*  Responsible for shopping and 

organising.
Georgie Gibb  Tel: 028 9083 6967
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Church of Ireland Men’s Society
 The Annual  General Meeting of the local Branch was held on Tuesday 9th 
May 2017. Unfortunately, our President, Rev. Mercia Malcolm, was unable to be 
present as she was in Corrymela on a retreat. The Rev. Carol Harvey was present 
to preside over the election of Office Bearers for the year 2017-2018.
 The Chairman welcomed everyone, especially Rev. Carol Harvey, and asked 
her to open the meeting with prayer. Reports for the year 2016-2017 were  presented and adopted by 
all present.  Apologies were received from Rev. Mercia Malcolm, T. Gibb and J. Terrington 
 The	 election	 of	 Office	 Bearers  was	 as	 follows: Chairman: M. Carson, Vice-Chairman: J. Fenton, 
Secretary: M. Barefield, Treasurer: S. Cooke. Committee Members: M. Atkinson, M. McCurrie, J. Terrington.  
 It was noted that the 2016-2017 committee had produced an excellent programme and the 
meeting was closed with prayer.  Would the new committee please note, it is intended to  meet on 
Tuesday 13th June 2017 at 7.30pm in the Memorial Room to draw up a programme for 2017-2018. If 
you are unable to attend please notify M. Carson or J. Fenton.

Just For Fun Church Quiz - Friday 2nd June
 Our next parish fundraising venture will be our Quiz Night in the Church Hall on Friday 2nd June. 
Teams of 4 players are invited and the charge is £4 per adult and £2 per child - pay at the door. There will 
be one interval with light refreshments and prizes for the winning team and the runners up, plus a booby 
prize for the lowest score. Spread the word and bring your friends and family for a great night’s fun. 

North Belfast Rural Deanery Joint Pentecost Service
Sunday 4th June @ 6.30pm

 Our Rural Deanery, which covers parishes from Greenisland to St Paul’s, York Street, has again 
this year arranged a united evening service for Pentecost Sunday, when all our parishes can come 
together to celebrate “the birthday of the church”. The service this year will be held in St Katharine’s 
Church, Dunlambert Park. Whether you normally come to an evening service or not, this will be a 
great opportunity for us to be inspired by sharing praise and worship together. For anyone wishing to 
participate in the joint choir for the service, there will be one rehearsal at 5pm in the church, and you are 
invited to come along at that time. The service will be followed by refreshments in the Church Hall and 
all participating parishes are asked to bring 3 dozen tray-bakes as a contribution to the refreshments. If 
you  offer to contribute some of these, please just bring them to the Church Hall prior to the service.

Healing Service - Sunday 25th June
 Our next service incorporating the ministry of healing in the main morning service, will be on 
Sunday 25th June at 11am Morning Prayer. This is in addition to the normal monthly Holy Communion 
with ministry of healing on the third Thursday in the month, which will be on 15th June.

Pray for the Following 
Families in June

4th June - Logue (G’coole D), Martin, McCarroll, 
McClay, McClean (C’bridge G), McCommiskey.
11th June - Logue (Elmwood G), McClean 
(Harmin P), McConnell (F’dale P), McCrea. 
18th June - Logue (B’earl G), McConnell (Fairhill 
R), McCullagh, McCullins (Tudor P), McCurrie.
25th June - McCullins (Cherryvale A), McCullough 
(Archvale D), McDonald, McFadden, McFarland, 
McGarry, McGavock, McHaffie, McKay.



Vicar’s News
 Those who were in church on 14th May will have heard 
two contrasting pieces of news from the Vicar. The bad 
news was of another fall whilst dog walking, which has 
again, unfortunately, resulted in a broken bone, this time 
in the wrist. So I am in plaster again for a number of weeks 
and unable to drive until this is completely healed. It is not 
so incapacitating as my ankle, in that I can at least walk, 
but doing everything one handed does complicate life and 
takes a lot more time. I appreciate your understanding 
over the practical difficulties this will involve.
 The good news, of course, is that featured on the front 
of the Review, that I got engaged to Colm Flanagan in May. 
Colm interviewed me for Premier Christian Radio some 18 months ago on my work on C.S. Lewis, 
and an instant connection led to a deepening friendship which, since New Year, has blossomed into 
something more. As people of more mature years, we see no point in hanging around, so the wedding 
has been arranged for 29th September, which is my late father’s birthday. Colm’s family background 
is in the Brethren church, but he has a very open-minded approach in his own faith, many friends and 
connections in the Church of Ireland, and is part of a more outgoing evangelical church in Bangor. 
We greatly appreciate all the cards and prayerful good wishes from so many quarters following the 
announcement of our engagement and will give further details of the wedding plans in due course.

Advance Notices
Evening Services in July and August
 We did maintain an evening service on the first Sunday in July and August last year though 
without choir or organist. But given the very small attendance, we have decided to suspend those 
in the summer months. So while there will be NO evening services in Carnmoney in July and August 
Carnmoney folk will of course be very welcome at evening services at our neighbouring parishes.

Clergy Summer Holidays
 The Curate will be on holiday from 1st - 22nd July inclusive and from 23rd August - 30th August  
inclusive. The Vicar will be on holiday from 24th  July - 21st  August inclusive.
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 This year, the Annual Outing was combined with the visit to Ballycastle on Saturday 13th May to 
participate in Connor’s celebration of the 130th anniversary of the MU in Ireland.  We were delighted that 
some members from Ballyclare, Cloughfern and Monkstown joined us, which helped to fill the bus.  The 
coach transported members to Ballymoney where we enjoyed a very good lunch provided by the lovely 
ladies of St James Presbyterian Church. Then on to Ballycastle to be warmly welcomed by members of 
Holy Trinity Church.  Afternoon tea, which consisted of a magnificent spread, including celebration cakes, 
was provided in their beautiful new Centre.  Some of the ladies participated in the Prayer Walk around 
Ballycastle, and fortunately, the weather was kind to us. Following this, a short service was held in the 
church, during which, Lynne Tembey, Worldwide President, gave a very uplifting message to everyone.  
And so home again with a bus full of very well fed ladies, having enjoyed a good day out.
 Our spring programme finished with the “Party Night” on Tuesday 23rd May.  Dawn McDowell 
introduced us to crafts, followed by a special supper provided by members of the Committee.  The 
evening ended with fun, surprises and games, which we all thoroughly enjoyed.
 Every blessing for a good and safe summer to all and we look forward to meeting again on 26th 
September.  Anna Brandon, Secretary



The Church Lads’ and Church Girls’ Brigade
 The CLCGB is in much better shape, having a membership of just over thirty lads and girls. A Parents’ 
Night was held on 12th May and there was very encouraging support from parents, grandparents and 
friends. A short programme included singing and dancing from the CGB and boxwork and games from 
the CLB. Then the CGB and CLB had a Tug-of-War match, which was great craic but saw a lot of cheating.
 The Inspecting Officer was Gareth Kirk from Gideons International, who presented all our 
members with a New Testament and Psalms, specially produced with the CLCGB crest. He also 
presented badges, medals and trophies to the following:

Best	Girls	-	Martins, Molly Kidd; Y Team, Tori Hunter; JTC/SC, Katie Conn.
Best	Lads	-	Y Team, David McFerran; JTC, Matthew Albrey; SC, Daniel Duffin.
10	Year	Medal	- Katie Conn; 5	Year	Medals	- Eva Tumilty and Abigail Thomas.

 Due to my years of service 
in the CLCGB, I was nominated 
to represent the Brigade at the 
Garden Party in Buckingham 
Palace on 16th May. I flew 
into London and met up with 
other invited Church Lads’ and 
Church Girls’ Brigade members 
for a group photograph before 
heading into the Palace. It was 
special to walk through the 
front entrance and then find 
oneself in the beautiful gardens. 
Her Majesty the Queen arrived 
with several other members 
of the Royal Party - the Duke 
of Edinburgh, the Duke and 
Duchess of Cambridge, Princess 
Anne, Prince Edward amongst 
others.
 I was introduced to Princess Michael of Kent, who asked about the kind of activities that were 
undertaken on a Brigade night. We also talked about how Belfast is a much changed City. Then it was 
off to the Tea Tents for a variety of sandwiches and cakes. At the end of the proceedings, the Royal 
Party made their way back through the crowds to the Palace.
 It was wonderful 
to be part of such 
an occasion. I must 
express my thanks 
to the Commanding 
Officer of the CLCGB 
in Northern Ireland 
for nominating me 
for a place, and to 
the Brigade Council 
for accepting the 
nomination. This was 
a once in a lifetime 
experience and one that I 
will always cherish. 

Johnny Conn
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Johnny enjoys a chat with Princess Michael of Kent.
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Easter General Vestry 2017
 At the Annual General Vestry on 2nd May, the Vicar reflected on the past year of life, worship and 
activities in the parish by focussing on the purposes for which we or  any community of faith exists.
 Worship - The  primary purpose of any church is the worship of Almighty God, and the Vicar 
felt that our worshipping life remains strong and varied.  Although falling numbers have meant 
that our evening services have been reduced to the first and fifth Sundays in the month, we have 
strong congregations at both 9.30am and 11am services, and the great festivals of the church’s 
year are always well attended and greatly appreciated.  Our choirmaster and organist put a lot of 
thought and energy into the special music prepared for Harvest, Christmas and Easter, and Carols 
by Candlelight remains a particular highlight each year. Other occasions such as Remembrance 
Sunday or the services throughout Holy Week, also draw us together to reflect on the central 
message of our faith.
 Faith Development - Our second purpose is to grow in faith and learn to express that faith in 
our daily lives, and the Vicar stressed the importance of the Advent and Lent courses and monthly 
fellowship group,which allowed us to look more deeply into issues of faith in our daily lives. This is 
reflected in the work of Team Faith and the work done through the Church Lads’ and Church Girls’ 
Brigades to develop and encourage faith in our young people and spread the gospel to ensure that 
coming generations know the story of faith.  
 Our care for one another is also expressed through the Pastoral Care Team which extends 
our care to those who can no longer be such active members of our fellowship. The healing and 
intercession group is also central to such wider care.
 Spreading the Gospel - Like all churches, the Vicar said that we are called to reach out to the 
community and allow others to come to faith in the Lord whom we follow.  In December, Joyce 
again organised an extended “Carnmoney Choir” to go carol singing in local nursing homes and the 
Children’s Hospice, with Maurice as conductor and David on keyboard, bringing Christmas music 
beyond the walls of the church.  In January, a member of the congregation was keen to offer a short 
art course to encourage budding artists to have a go at a new hobby and build friendships in the 
church and the wider community.
 Maintenance and Mission - To fulfil these purposes of worship, faith development and mission, 
we need to maintain the centre of our community of faith.  That means that we need to take care 
both for our buildings and our finances.  The Vicar thanked the Church Wardens, Glebe Wardens 
and Sexton, Harry Hamilton, and his wife, Lorinda, for their key roles in helping to maintain both 
buildings and the smooth running of the church.  On the financial side, our fundraising efforts this 
year have  included a successful Church Fête in June, a wonderful Christmas Craft Fair in November, 
and a Gift Day in March. Many people contributed to the success of these events, and together 
with the generous response to our Gift Day, our financial position has been strengthened this year.  
The Vicar paid tribute to all those who give their time and service willingly to maintain both our 
church buildings and our life together - our talented flower arrangers, our counters, lesson readers, 
magazine distributors, our magazine editor and all those whose contribution is often hidden, but 
essential to the day-to-day life of the church.
 Challenge and Hope - The  Vicar was encouraged by the positive spirit and enthusiasm of many 
within the church.   The healing services continue to be a source of support and spiritual blessing.  
We rejoiced to see Danielle McCullagh, someone nurtured in  this church, become ordained in the 
autumn and set out on her life of ministry in the church. But like all churches in a secular age we 
continue to face challenges. We know that our congregation is growing older and many are not 
able to be as active as they might like,  We will need to draw others into the life of the church and 
encourage some of those who come, to be more active participants in our mission and ministry.
 As she reflected on the past year, the Vicar reminded us that our God is still the one who can 
work more powerfully than we can imagine. In that faith, let us be encouraged to continue in his 
service through his empowering grace.  Janet Crilly,  Honorary Secretary
 The Easter Vestry concluded with the appointments and elections of Churchwardens, 
Glebewardens and Select Vestry as detailed overleaf.
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General Vestry Appointments
At	the	Easter	General	Vestry	the	following	were	appointed	and	elected:
 Vicar’s Churchwarden: Brian Adrain   People’s Churchwarden: John Beck
 Vicar’s Glebewarden: Maurice Atkinson   People’s Glebewarden: Robert Campbell
  Select Vestry: Gary Baird, Jean Cameron, Janet Crilly, Trevor Gibb, Joan Killen, Joyce Lardie,  

Jonathan Leathem, Trevor Prenter, Eileen Roulston, Bert Sheppard and Jim Walker.
 Diocesan Synodsmen: Brian Adrain, Joan Killen, Marion Magowan and Trevor Prenter.
 Supplemental Synodsmen: John Beck, Anna Brandon, Trevor Gibb and Gayle Hanna.
 Parochial  Nominators: Brian Adrain, Robert Campbell, Janet Crilly and Trevor Gibb.
 Supplemental Nominators: John Fenton, Joyce Lardie, Marion Magowan and Jim Walker.

Janet Crilly, Honorary Secretary

Treasurer’s Report 2016
 Our General account for everyday income and expenditure is on page 13 of the Review. As you 
can see, we ended 2016 with a small deficit of £407. This was achieved through a combination of 
a great deal of your hard work and your generous financial support. We have managed to keep our 
income at nearly the same level as last year. However, as is inevitable, our costs have risen, but by 
less than 1%. We keep an eye on our costs as much as possible.  
 A very essential item in our income, fundraising, raised a net £4,804, a great amount keeping 
pace with 2015. May I pass on my thanks to everyone involved, but especially to Elaine Munn, Joan 
Killen and Diane Lee. Sadly, we benefited from two legacies - Reinier Hutcheson, who had held the 
Hon. Treasurers post, left the church £5,000 which he requested to be split £2,500 to the General 
account and £2,500 to Restoration account and Milton Bennett left £1,000 to General funds. We 
are grateful for those who remember the church in this way. On the expenditure side you may 
notice the amount under HMRC has reduced in the past few years. This is due to a Government 
tax allowance given for Employer National Insurance, £2,000 in 2014 and 2015 and increased to 
£3,000 for 2016.The deficit would be a great deal larger without this allowance. The amount under 
Photocopier includes the cost of £150 and vat for the upgrade of our copier of 14 years. You will be 
able to see more of the breakdown of the figures in these accounts on pages 13 - 15. A balance of 
£25,616.29 remains in our general bank account.
 The Restoration Account shown on page 15 shows a surplus of £11,533. You can see the 
breakdown of the cost of the work completed during 2016 and we thank Robert Campbell and 
Maurice Atkinson for looking after these works and ensuring a keen price is paid for work completed. 
We also thank Janet Crilly for successfully applying for the Church of Ireland Fabric Fund Grant. 
Their expertise and the time and commitment they expend is incalculable to the benefit of the 
church.  A balance of £31,172.36 remains in this account.
 The summary of all funds held in the name of Carnmoney Parish is shown on page 15. The first 
account shown is our reserves cash account held with the C of I Trustees in Belfast. We did not 
have to use any reserves this year and they remain healthy, although the interest rate remains 
low.  These reserve balances, along with the General & Restoration bank balances, are shown in the 
table at the bottom of the page as they are all held as cash.
 The two unit trust investments, also shown on page 15, are restricted funds that cannot be 
withdrawn as they were donated by bequest, the Parish can only benefit from the dividends 
received from these investments.
 For the past 8 years, we have benefited from the skills and expertise of our Honorary Auditor, 
David Gibson. David has decided to retire, and we thank him for his diligence and support.
 I hope the accounts on the following pages are acceptable to you.

Joyce Lardie
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General Account 2016 Addendum
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CoI Trustees Deposit Account - Year Ending 2016

Restoration Account 2016

Summary of Account Balances

Joyce Lardie

David Gibson



Quality local meat, quality local service

12 Richmond Gardens, Glengormley - Tel: 9084 4640
and Glenwell Spar, 290 Antrim Road, Glengormley

Proprietor:
Graham Zebedee

Farm Quality Assured Beef & Lamb

Grade “A” Poultry

Cooked Foods

Traditional Pies

Seasonal Vegetables

See in-store for special offers


